ABSTRACT. AISI 304L stainless steel specimens have been tested in fatigue. The tests were axial, torsional and in-phase biaxial, all of them under load control and R=-1. The S-N curves were built following the ASTM E739 standard and the method of maximum likelihood proposed by Bettinelli. The fatigue limits of the biaxial tests were represented in axes σ-τ. The elliptical quadrant, appropriate for ductile materials, and the elliptical arc, appropriate for fragile materials, were included in the graph. The experimental values were better fitted with an elliptical quadrant, despite the ratio between the pure torsion and tension fatigue limits, τ FL /σ FL , is 0.91, close to 1, which is a typical value for fragile materials. The crack direction along the surface has been analyzed by using a microscope, with especial attention to the crack initiation zones. The crack direction during the Stage I has been compared with theoretical models.
INTRODUCTION
he crack direction in the initiation zone (Stage I) in planar specimens of ductile materials under fatigue is widely assumed to coincide with the maximum tangential stress direction (Mode II), and so is that for fragile materials with the maximum normal stress direction (Mode I). A material is considered to be ductile under fatigue if its torsional-to-tensile fatigue limit ratio (τ FL /σ FL ) is close to 0.5 and fragile if the ratio is near-unity. It is unclear whether a material with an intermediate ratio will behave as ductile or fragile and whether any Stage I crack growth directions exist in between Modes I and II. In this work, we explored these possibilities. This paper reports the experimental results for crack growth in the initiation zone in cylindrical specimens of AISI 304L stainless steel as obtained in several series of tests under controlled uniaxial and biaxial loads. The experimental results were used to construct the S-N curves and the biaxial fatigue curve for the material. Also, the direction of crack growth on the specimen surface for tests that lasted a large number of cycles (high cycle fatigue) was examined, focusing on the crack initiation zone, and compared with the predictions of various theoretical models.
MATERIAL AND SPECIMENS
he specimens used were round bars of commercially available austenitic stainless steel (AISI 304L). The chemical composition of the steel, in wt%, was as follows: 0.021 C, 0.029 P, 0.024 S, 0.34 Si, 1.48 Mn, 18.23 Cr, 8.15 Ni, 0.21 Mo, 0.080 N and 0.39 Cu. Microstructurally, the material consisted of austenite grains of roughly equiaxial T T geometry, in addition to a small amount of delta ferrite bands. The mean size of the austenite grains was 80 μm (see Fig.  1 ). The mechanical properties of the steel as determined from 5 tensile tests were as follows: tensile strength (σ UTS ) = 654 MPa, yield stress 0.2% (σ y ) = 467 MPa and elongation = 56%. The material was subjected to various biaxial fatigue laboratory tests including tensile, torsional and in-phase tensiletorsional, all at R = -1. Tests were conducted on specimens of cylindrical cross-section having a central diameter of 12.5 mm (see Fig. 2 ). All specimens were carefully polished to an average surface roughness (R a ) not exceeding 0.1 μm. Also, all tests were performed on a biaxial fatigue hydraulic machine under controlled loading conditions, using a sine wave and a frequency of 6-8 Hz. Each test was finished when the crack grew several millimetres long (in some cases the specimen broke completely) or a number of 3.5×10 6 cycles (run-outs) was reached. 
S-N CURVES
he results of the above-described tests were used to construct S-N curves in accordance with ASTM E 739-91 (2004) [1] . Based on this standard, the variables stress and number of cycles to failure can be approximated by a linear logarithmic relationship, excluding run-outs. The fatigue limits were calculated using the maximum T likelihood method proposed by Betinelli [2] . This procedure, which uses both the failures and the run-outs, is an effective alternative to classical choices such as the staircase method and requires less experimental testing. The two straight lines were plotted in a single graph in order to obtain predictions throughout the entire life. Fig. 3 and 4 show in a semi-logarithmic graph the experimental S-N curves for the monoaxial and biaxial tests, respectively. As can be seen, the curves were extremely horizontal. In fact, the difference between withstanding a few thousands of cycles only and not breaking was a few megapascals. This material exhibits a dual behaviour: either it exhibits a very short lifetime or does not break at all. It was therefore impossible to detect breaking points after around a million cycles since any specimens reaching those lifetimes failed to break beyond that point. Also, having such a horizontal S-N curve had the advantage that fatigue limit calculations were subject to very little uncertainty. The tensile-compressive fatigue limit (R = -1) for the material as determined in cylindrical specimens and expressed in stress amplitude was σFL = 316 MPa and its torsional counterpart τFL = 288 MPa. 
BIAXIAL FATIGUE CURVE
he fatigue limits obtained from biaxial loading tests on cylindrical specimens can be used to construct σ-τ plots. As can be seen from Fig. 5 , our experimental values fitted an elliptical quadrant better than an elliptical arc. Based on experimental results of Gough et al. [3] , fragile materials in fatigue are optimally approximated by an arc and ductile materials by a quadrant. AISI 304L steel has a near-unity σ FL /τ FL ratio (288/316 = 0.91); therefore, it behaves as a fragile material in fatigue. Then, the present experimental results contradict experimental results of the previous authors for materials exhibiting a fragile behaviour under fatigue. But, certainly, the results of Gough et al. corresponded to cast irons alone. 
CRACK DIRECTION DURING STAGE I
his section deals with crack direction across the first few grains (Stage I) as determined experimentally or predicted with various models. The X axis ran across the specimen and the Y axis along it (see Fig. 6 ). Determinations involved examining the crack at the specimen outer surface and measuring the angle, called α, from the X axis. A second angle, named θ, which is the angle that forms the crack with the direction that is normal to the first principal stress (σ 1 direction) is defined for the comparison with the models. 
T T Experimental results
The experimental procedure was as follows: once the specimen broke completely or partly, a light microscope was used to photograph the surface containing the whole crack. With cylindrical specimens, this entails taking a large number of photographs and carefully assembling them with imaging software. The next step is examining the fracture surface. Incompletely broken specimens are previously subjected to tensile stress until they break into two pieces; then, one of the pieces is examined under a light microscope to locate the origin of the fatigue crack, which will coincide with the merging point of "river lines". The crack starts in a small zone of the specimen outer surface. Some specimens develop several cracks at once but, invariably, one eventually prevails or all merge into a single, larger crack. Some crack initiation zones are additionally examined under an electronic microscope. In any case, once the small zone where the crack starts is located in the photographs, the angle between the crack and the X axis in the specimen is measured. Below is described the application of the above-described procedure to a cylindrical specimen under axial loading. The specimen was applied a cyclic load from -317 to 317 MPa, which caused it to break into two pieces after 145 850 cycles (see Fig. 7 ). As can clearly be seen in the fracture surface picture, there was a smoother, fatigue zone and a rougher rapid fracture zone. The fatigue zone exhibited several lines radiating from the fatigue initiation zone, which fell on the specimen boundary (i.e., on the specimen outer surface) and was about 750 μm in size. The botton figure shows a magnified view of the crack on the outer surface and the location of the initiation zone. The angle between the crack at the initiation zone and the X axis was α = 12º and the zone was about 10 grains in size (i.e., at Stage I of crack growth). 8 shows a specimen under in-phase biaxial loading, the photographic montage of the crack and a magnified view of the crack angle at Stage I. The normal stress applied was twice the maximum tangential stress at the surface (i.e., 2σ = τ, R = -1). The test lasted 398,576 cycles, during which the crack grew 17 mm long (i.e., roughly one-half the specimen perimeter), but the specimen failed to break completely. Usually, tests involving torsional loading are stopped before the specimen breaks completely in order to avoid the need for too wide a turn of the testing machine and facilitate monitoring of the crack direction and initiation zone. In addition, finishing tests before the specimen breaks prevents substantial deterioration of the fracture surface by effect of strong friction between the crack sides. As experimentally confirmed, a crack several millimetres long only requires about 100 further cycles -an insignificant number relative to a typical lifetime-for the specimen to break. Therefore, both situations are identified with fracture. Fig. 8 also shows the fracture surface and the location of the crack initiation zone, which was 1450 μm in size on the outer surface, as well as the angle between the Stage I crack and the X axis (α = 37º). As can be seen, the crack was tilted in this zone but virtually horizontal in the crack propagation zone (Stage II). The latter was subject to heavy friction under torsion, hence its much darker colour. 
Model-based predictions
Recently, Chaves et al. [4] developed a method for predicting the growth direction in the initiation zone of a crack under high cycle fatigue. The method is based on the microstructural model of Navarro et al. [5] for the fatigue limit under inphase biaxial loads. Predictions are made from two properties of the material, namely: the axial fatigue limit (σ FL ) and the torsional fatigue limit (τFL). The model calculates the angle θ between the crack initial direction and the normal to the maximum principal stress:
Based on the above-described experimental S-N curves, σ FL and τ FL for the studied material were calculated to be 316 and 288 MPa, respectively; therefore, the predicted angle was θ = 17º. Models based on a critical plane are widely used in multiaxial fatigue studies. Those of Matake [6] and McDiarmid [7] are especially useful at large numbers of cycles. According to these authors, the critical plane coincides with the direction of the maximum tangential stress (i.e., with θ = 45º). Carpinteri and Spagnoli [8] proposed the following equation to determine the crack initiation direction:
application of which to the studied material yielded θ =11º. Tab. 1 shows the experimental and predicted crack directions in the Stage I, expressed in absolute values of α (i.e., the angle with the X axis). The models used here allowed α to be easily calculated from θ and the specific type of load applied to the material. Only the results for tests spanning more than 10 5 cycles were considered, however, in order to ensure applicability of the hypothesis of models for large numbers of cycles. As can be seen from Tab. 1, the experimental angles were close to α = 0º in axial tests and increased with increasing torsional loading to a level near α = 45º in purely torsional tests. The best predictions were obtained with the model of Carpinteri and Spagnoli, followed by that of Chaves et al. On the other hand, the models and Matake and McDiarmid gave much less accurate predictions. In fact, the experimental crack direction at the initiation stage was very close to the normal to the maximum principal stress I (i.e., to that of Mode I). Similar results in this respect were recently obtained by Anes et al. [9] for 42CrMo4 steel and AZ31 magnesium alloy. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
ISI 304L stainless steel cylindrical specimens were subjected to biaxial loading fatigue tests in order to construct the S-N curves for the material. The in-phase biaxial loading curve was better fitted by an elliptical quadrant than by an elliptical arc. Photographs of the cracks on the outer surface of broken specimens taken with a light microscope were used to measure the angle at the crack initiation zone (Stage I), which was found to be close to the direction of Mode I. A comparison of the measured angle with predicted values obtained by using the models of Chaves et al., Matake and McDiarmid, and Carpinteri and Spagnoli, revealed that the last provided the best results in this respect.
